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V^/^K JHSt can^t fuAc H:

tAc tdritt 0^ ^ctt\n^ tn^d^cA . . .

^-" -'^KjtY..a^'-^^

At Taylor Fort Wayne, we may not have experienced the first three

feelings, but we should have encountered the fourth. Like the Summit
City, the highest point in Indiana, Taylor students also serve as a city on
a hill, shining our lights as beacons for the community.
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"You are the of the world. A city on a hill cannot be hidden.

Neither do people light a lamp and put it under a howl. Instead it is put on a

stand, and it gives Wf^j^

vourWipS^

to everyone in the house. In the same way, let

shine before men, that they may see your good

deeds and praise your father in heaven.

"

Matthew 5 : 14 - 16

Witmer Hall currently houses

the entire academic arena for

TUFW. Plans ore in the

making to break ground during

next year's sesquicentennial

celebration for additional

classrooms connecting Witmer to

the library, by Maria Reynolds

The Upper Room in the Hollow serves

as a conduit of light for Matt Adams,

Christy Maus, Nate Hoot and Jessie

Martin, a group of students who

appreciate the Christian atmosphere

Taylor offers, by Donna Downs



^Htfin^ OUT t/liupS cm 4 St^nA

^t^nm

If-
^ yis> t^c tiAdtPitt, t^c took {>-dck on our

^41) Ciy>e,& to tkc ^tn^cs t^c^vc ^ccn. ^nt

I \\H t^dat i^e rciiUy rcPHCPHt/^cr a^ont our

t

' \ pdsts H tAc pcopU t^e^ve knoi^n dnA tkt

\t^(k)(ict tkcy A/tve ph^Ac On our fives.

"^AcTC arc tko&n t^c Udrn to tovc ^or tkcir ^ooA dttrl^ntcs UnA

tkosc Pvko/ /«y tkelr nc^at'iv-c mUpicnccs tc^ick ns to {^ccohxC tuorc

tknn tkcy arc dnA Ut n& sec tkc pother

our Civcs kdvc on otkcrs. ^S Qkris-

t\tinS/ OH.r ^oat IS to five Vyntk (^kr\st ^or

our cic^PHpU dnA to tkcn put onr tdtups

On H stUnA to sklne lor otkcrs to see. ^y

Interdctm^ vvltk dnA tearnm'^ ^rOHx One dnotker, c^e can

"tn^tncncc dnA ^mAc one dnotkcr tovvdrA tke ^OdC. T^^Vl^

proviAcs H^dn^ opportunities hr hs to ^ro(^ dnA to create

PHCHxOrics tkat can kave an Itui^act on tkose t/vc meet.
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^^I^^tf^tt Om^

T^^vm "^Ul/ Fort Wayne, IN

B.S. Criminal Justice

^dfues ^cytnett/ Lagrange, IN

B.S. Pastoral Ministry

^ee "^DVvdy, Liberia, Africa

B.A. Christian Education

}^nroCA "^rooks, Fort Wayne, IN

A.A. Liberal Arts

^ilm.H^^ "^rovv-n, Fort Wayne, IN

B.S. Psychology

<^r^^ O'^'^V/ v4uburn, IN

B.A. Pastoral Ministry

"^IfHOtAy (^tddS&CH, Princeton, IL

B.A. Pastoral Ministry

^etcT C\cke.r, Mooresville, IN

B.A. Psychology

(JcMHy '^UcA^rt/ Greensboro, NC

B.A. Psychology

^/trn ^taSSKi, Auburn, IN

B.A. Christian Education

^tepAdme ^HitA/ Osceola, IN

A.A. Early Childhood Education

"^dtpA y^finkcr, Monroeville, IN

B.S. Pastoral Ministry

^OH J^cy&i-/ Decatur, IN

B.A. Pastoral Ministry

^^HYtxk "Yhatkcw , QKopxy , MI

B.A. Cross-Cultural Ministry

"^TdA yKitttr,\oi\ Wayne, IN

B.A. Pastoral Ministry

1
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''Titer

e

comes a

time when
you can

cver-com-

mit your-

self. . .hut

get in-

volved

anyway.

Don't be

afraid to

try new
things and

make
Taylor

what it

should

he.''

Sarah

Mathcw

''The hest

part of

school

was the

food. . . no,

seriously,

what
made it

great was
the people

who run

this place,

like Dean

Arthur., J*

Cara Glassie

^rm^ln^ ^oA'& ^tdn Into '^O^hs

... in a Non-traditional Light

by Christa Allaby

"God knew this was a four-

year program when he

brought you here."

Dr. Bibersterin's words to

Rosemary Stelz two years ago

brought her perspective into

focus as she evaluated God's

calHng in her hfe. A non-tradi-

tional student, Rosemary is a

Pastoral Ministries major hop-

ing to serve with an evangelis-

tic ministry after graduating in

May. Grad school is also a pos-

sibility she is exploring.

"This has not been just an

academic education," says

Rosemary. "I've learned not to

quit and to 'walk the talk.' God

has taught me so much ~ not

just in my major, but other

courses ~ even Biology!"

Learning English as a sec-

ond language and coming to

the U.S. from Germany 10

years ago, Rosemary really

had to adjust to being a college

student. "Greek," she says,

"challenged me to the max."

Rosemary has a heart for

people and a "desire to see

people grow in Christ." Her
involvement with a singles

ministry while working on the

student life committee and in

the Mac lab has allowed her to

be a light within both the

Taylor and the Fort Wayne
communities.

During Rosemary's four years here, she has tolerated students banging on windows, playing loud CDs and

escaping without paying for printing as she has worked in the Learning Support Center, by Brett Carlson

Vr
I



Senior Views

from the top

of the hill

"The two main things I learned: There is

a God, and Ym not Him." Tim Everly

"A good perspective will change your

attitude about others' weaknesses, par-

ticularly a professor who you think is

giving you too much work. Think about

it: perspective can change your college

career as you now know it."

Cathy Miller

James Bennett, Cathy Miller,

and Ivor Finnegan all approached

Seventies Day from a different

angle, by Monte Meyer

Kristin O'Malley can't tease

Christa Ailaby any more about

heart decorations as she dons her

balloons. by Chnsta AJIaby

*v
"This stuff is cold, man!"

Coming from Liberia, Mrka, jot Boway experi-

enced snow for the first time when he came to Summit

in the spring of 1 99 1 . The intimacy of a small

college y^as another unique American experience.

"It's a 'people' campus, with spiritual concern."

Joe's professors encouraged him and allowed him to

bring a tape recorder to class and ask questions later.

"I want my teachers and friends who read this to

know of my gratitude for their love and prayers."

Majoring in Christian Education, Joe's desire is to

train youth leaders back in Liberia.

m
'BVBPIIIIIHHI
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Tdnimy Brown prefers some

/Admissions paperwork to wild

Shult/ lile. by KnslinO'Mulley

10

Senior Surah Mathcw linulizes

plans for the spring break

mission trips, by Clinstu Alluby

Carissa Shell and her hubby were

"dyeing" to go lo the Miller's

Dr. Scuss party, by C'aihy Miller



Tim Everly discusses the multi-

cultural chapel with Chuck

Edmondson, one of the panelists.

by Christa Ailaby

Out of the few on-campus

seniors, Cora Classic survives the

dorm experience with the

friendship of Damaris McRostie.

by Misty Younger

On Dr. Miller's class field trip,

TyAnn Standeford and Meichelle

Long demonstrate their noses for

talent in Chicago's Siam Cafe.

by Dr. Etta Miller

''Living in Wiebke House

with 10 P.M. majors has

been my mission field. I

have been a light in a

dark])lace."

Peter Eicher,

Student Body President

Next door to Dr. Dean's office, Peter Eicher makes all his important

executive decisions (like when to propose to Crista ). by Maria Reynolds

11



After student

teaching, Rhonda

Grossman realizes

how many of

today's kids need

extra attention, by

Christa Mlaby

^akm^ a QkltA /«y the }^^nA

... a Summit Experience
by Christa Allahy

Learning to listen, agree-

ing to disagree, and follow-

ing God's leading are lessons

Rhonda Grossman has
learned at TUFW. Deciding

against a college in Florida to

come to Summit, Rhonda
quickly declared her major as

Elementary Education.

Meeting new people from

different backgrounds was
an adjustment she enjoyed.

"I could listen to new ideas,

then evaluate them against

the Bible," she says.

Dr. Etta Miller was an in-

spiration for Rhonda and the

other students because she

provided both fun classroom

activities and practical ex-

amples. "It was so much more

than just theory," Rhonda said.

Her student teaching led

Rhonda to Glenwood Park's

third grade, then to

Maplewood's first grade. "It's

an incredible experience!" she

comments. "It stretched me
like never before."

Rhonda has also worked

with junior high church youth,

freshman yearbook students,

and an inner city kid's club.

She hopes to continue working

with inner city kids who need

extra special attention.

''Ifs been

nice to have

profs who
care about

more than

grades

.

.

.

when they

ask 'How's

it going?'

they really

mean it."

Tammy Brown

//

12'

Look for

what God
wants you

to learn.

Look back

and laugh

.

.

. and

hopefully

laugh dur-

tng.

Rosemary
Stelz

"Get to

know your

wing. .

.

draw people

together. .

.

have devo-

tions to-

gether. .

.

don't be

quick to

assume. . .

"

Rhonda
Grossman

V,
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Cfitk'^ yhUUr, Bluffton, IN

B.A. Christian Education

/Crhfin Q^YhatU^, Waterford, VT

AA. Public Relations

Cuns&n ^^fvdt, Fort Wayne, IN

B.A. Psychology

t^lnd ^^anlrcS/ Columbia City, IN

B.A. Psychology

^Ut ^^Ucktrt, Westville, IN

A.A. Liberal Arts

T%A ^^ (^ tdnAc^DtA, Camby, IN

B.S. Psychology

^re^ '^IlAvvcLI, Fort Wayne, IN

B.A. Psychology

jLoti \/^ntte.rS/ Silver Lake, IN

B.A. Psychology

^2!^cc/l nn V^Ucz^n&kh Decatur, IN

B.A. Business Administration

^dAh "^^tck, Fort Wayne, IN

B.S. Pastoral Ministry

Tera Andrews Debra Honn

Timothy Auer

Terri Godfrey

Sandra DeMoss

Timothy Everly

Paul Neel, Jr.

Clark Stoller

Matt Tucker

Mandy Waters

Senior Mandy Waters and her roommate

Melinda Hightshue don't let the pressures of

college life get them down! by Chnsta Mahy

Business Administration major Donna Boyer

cathces a few minutes to relax amidst plans

for graduation and her May wedding, hy

Donna Downs

H
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Rumors

Christa Allaby

Tony Arthur

Cije Beers

Jason Berkhalter

Chad Borton

Greg Camp

Brett Carlson

Tami Carlyle

Al Carter

Tony Clausen

Deb Colby

Michelle Cupp

Stefanie DePue

Carli Dryden

Joy Duncan

Henry Farr

Susan Fenker

Dawn Fetter

Dave Figgins

Jenny Fleehart

Eric Flood

Erica Galbraith

Rona Graham

Janelle Gunsolley

Pamela Hamilton

Susan Hamm
Mark Hammond
William Harter

Valerie Kaufman

Hans Kindsgrab

U



Jen Leakey

Chad Leichty

Corrinne Mahomey
Chris Mathew
AHcia Mathias

Monte Meyer

Jennifer Neild

Steve Norris

Jenny Ochs

Tina Parker

Marc Pulfer

Michaele Scheltz

Vicki Tackett

Karen Tilkaran

Amy Walker

Deann Wise

Jon Yeh

JuHe Zeigler

Even on a busy Wednesday at Witmer

Hall, Rona Graham takes a few minutes to

touch base with a friend, by Donna Downs

Al the first junior Christmas party, the fa-

vorite carol rquested was Marc Pulfer 's "Go

Tell It to the Mountain." by Knstm o'Malky

eu&s ^i Vt5



^[^pAom^res

Matt Adams
Amy Balog

Sarah Bloxom

Scott Brunsting

Shawn CUne

Mari ColHns

Terry Courtright

Jeff Dalton

Cyndi Demaree

Amy English

Ben Gaff

Angle Glass

Jim Greer

Shawn Hicks

Greta Holmquist

Nate Hoot

Dan Huffman

Chris Jackson

Cheryl Kienzle

Josie Koepper

Robin Lewis

Michelle Lyons

Don Martin

Jessica Martin

Anne Maxwell

Michelle Mendez
Sarah Norman

Shannon Pennie

Kelly PhiUips

Susan Poynter

16



Maria Reynolds

Maryanne Rich

Nuria Sanchez

Tina Shaheen

Jeremy Short

Katherine Somaini

Lance Stiver

Evelyn Teddy

Tui Walcott

Beth Wheeler

Carl Wunsch

John Zurcher

^»s!3jMii

Kristin O'Molley's rigorous

schedule with classies, year-

book staff, Univeisity Rela-

tions work, and planning a

wedding leaves little tinie for

tidiness in theroomsheshares

in the Hollow, by Donna Downs

TheHollowsavesmanyfunc-

tionsoncampus: ithousesthe

yearbook office, the Upper

Room, alounge, a dorm, and

aping pong room whereNate

Hoot can tnjoy times with

fiioids. by Donna Downs

CUss i?/ Vz
17



'^YC&kpHCn

David Arnold

Melissa Ayers

Jessica Bachmann

Jason Barthelemy

Kathy Benz

Mary Besecker

David Bidle

Scott Bostrom

Mark Bowersox

Aaron Brandon

Sarah Burke

Richard Carpenter

Nathaniel Carrigan

Manda Carson

Daniel Cawley

Joe Clark

Alison Coats

Tommy Cooper

Melissa Daniels

Melinda Daugherty

Emilee DeGraaf

Jessica DeKorne

Kevin DeVries

Kellie Dollard

Danelle Dorman

Julie DuCheny
Mark Dykstra

Jason Ehle

Alexander Falder

Deborah Fox

IS



Jerome Graber

Brian Hall

Thomas Hauger

Toni Henninger

James Horning

Holly ludicello

Bethany Jones

Erin Jones

Michelle Kenworthy

Jessica Kinghorn

Paul Kisner

Amy Klein

Karl Koepp

Travis Kraft

Charis Logan

Terry Marker

Christina Maus
Kristin McCreary

Micah McCurdy
Susan McLaughlin

Richard Merrill

Tiffany Miller

Sarah Miretti

Amy Mitin

Andrew Mitin

Shannon Moyer

Jodi Oppenhuizen

Alicia Owens
Benjamen Polhemus

Matthew Powell

CUs>S> ^1 '^S



'^Yi&kmcn

Samuel Pries

Bruce Prosser

Anne Reiley

Jennifer Rinker

David Ronquist

Paula Schoeff

BeLeyou Selassie

Linda Sellers

Robert Skinner

Melissa Smead
Ryan Snaith

Bonnie Spallinger

Eric Stalter

Jeremy Stout

David Sylvester

Amy Tiemens

Camille Ulrich

Jonathan Varnell

Julie Vogel

Frank Wagner

Jill Welbaum
Jessica Wilson

Nicole Wireman

Rita Wright

Joshua Zabrocki

J'Nelle Zick

Romeo Zivoin

Karis Zootman

im^

"Ylcitficr Ad pcofjie

pnt 'it HnAcr A

{mvt. 'Jyt&tidA

tkcy put tt Dyi 'its

st/tytA. . .

ynt. 6:fs



City lights, the challenges

of college classes, and new

friendships art all a pan

of the freshman experience

for Athena Matlock and

Amanda Winans.

by Kristin CMalley

A man of all seasons,

Jason Kirby knows that

there is a time to get

serious and there is a time

to play and let-down a

little before class starts.

by Jim Garringer

Freshman Sarah Burke, like

many of her peers, appreciates

the smaller class sizes and

individual attention of a Taylor

Ft. Wayne education, by Maria

Reynolds

As the demands of technology

require more of today's

graduates, Christy Maus joins

her classmates in the Mac Lab to

sharpen her skills, by Maria

Reynolds

C^Uss fj '^8
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^nr^/tr4 /{ rtknrdnlti

Correspondence OfficeManager

Director ofCareer DevelopmentTWO
;/;»». '^iurA

Campus VisitCoordinator

CoordinatorofAdmissions Operations

}-}anyt4k ^ick
Seaetory, Correspondence Studies

DirertorofLibrary

^(innnn QdntiKiHyi

WBCL Receipting

SeCTetnry.Admissions

yhattkch> Znt^frcst

PreventativeMaintenonce Technician

(jnytet £,luvtoA

Moilroom Clerk

Secretory, Education Department

CoordinatorofOffice Systems, Admissions

DirectorofAlumni/ChuirchRelations

yHnri QntUfn '^ir'K^

Bookstore Clerk

Director ofPhysical Plant/ Personnel

^kirrt )rf/irter

DirectorofUniversity Relotions

Seaetoiy, Business Office

Mailroom Clerk

LibraryAssistant

^nCu jiutu

AssisstontCoordinatorofOfficeSystems

Secretory to the Registrar

JJwAn y\e.lvnxnn

Typesetter

Coord, ofInstiuctionai Materials Cenrer

Infonnaiion Services Cooidinotor

Assistantto University Relations

22



Directorofyymissioiis

yyffljnistrativeSeaetoiy

Secrebuy,AthieticDeportment

^ rttni ^ckitltUr

Seaetory, libriuy

SwitchixHiitdfiecqHicHU^

Seaetoiy, Conrniunity School ofdieArts

AssistantUbforian

Accounts PayiAIe/Cashier

ijfe t/tfAi^Tpvt

Diret^HofDevelojnneiit

AsastoRtLihrnrian

Seaetoiy,AJumni Relations

Rose Ann Nickel sits at her desk

one last time before her retire-

ment after 33 years on the Ft.

Wayne campus, by Marw Reynolds

Dr. James Hendricks, Registrar,

and Tammy Lugar take a mo-
ment to discuss students'

records, by Donna Downs

Mary Henderson becomes sec-

retary for student life in Ft.

Wayne after graduating from

Upland, by Uonna Downs

1?>



<^^vm^ Cn^kt to e.v&T\f[)nc tn tke. Adhsc

\/^Acn H cc^tHCS Aoi^n to \t, U^rmn^ to

tlvc u\ntk other tpiopU "i&nt ta&y to Ao.

\/l^e o^tcn A/ivc stru^^Us UnA Af^^cr-

cnccs 0^ omntons, ^nt tko&e. drtnt tvkat

tvc rcPHCmi^cT most. V^c tuo&t rcPHcmif^cr

tAosc spccliit tlmcS/ Syjjuci^t cvcntS/ S^fjcciat fjeofjU w-ko sk^re

our cotU^c cbcpcrhnccs. ^licmorUs . . . o^ mcnlcS/ 0^ {nrtk-

Atl^ pdrtus/ 0^ tatc m^kt talks, o^ rm^-

Aoi^HS/ of sk/ireA prn^cr . . . arc ones i^i-c

kotA Acdr ns i^c Htntnre tvltk tkc kctjj of

frlcnAs. ^Hconra^cmcnt dnA cAHh^tlon

pl^Y ^ tar^c roU m tke cAi\ctit\on t^c

receive at 4 Okri&Cmn cotte(^e. \/^e strive

not ont^ to ^e tke H^est Vve can ^e {^nt to ketp otkers Ao tlkevynse

as t^e continue "^Ivln^ tl^kt to everyone In tke koHse."

24
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^intuni UKA parents, ^/>m "JT. (/i- ^. V^- ^tuAcnti,

Homecoming 1994 brought together alumni

and visiting parents with students, faculty and

staff. The weekend began with the arrival and

registration of parents and alumni. During the

morning, a meeting was held to inform parents

of future plans for T.U.F.W. The meeting was

followed by a picnic lunch on the lawn behind

Witmer. In the afternoon, open dorm allowed

visitors to tour the rooms (freshly cleaned, of

course). The Falcons finished off the afternoon

by defeating Grace Bible College in soccer.

High's BBQ served the traditional evening

meal preceding the talent show. The talent

show's many exciting acts provided an enter-

taining evening. The winner of the talent show

was "Nunsense," a group of Lexington ladies,

performing a lip sync of "Hail, Holy Queen"

from the movie "Sister Act." Second place was

given to Michelle Mendez and Jeremy Short

who did a lip sync of Sonny and Cher's "I've

Got You Babe." Ryan Laster and Donald Mar-

tin won third place for their original rap song.

The events for Saturday concluded with an

ice cream social and an auction sponsored by

the Parent's Association to raise money for the

Student Aid Fund. Items auctioned included

homemade crafts, a clock hand made by Jay

Kesler, and an evening with the Nienhuises

and Steve and Maria Gardner.

Events came to a close on Sunday. Students

and parents were able to attend church to-

gether, and a special church service was also

held in Founder's Auditorium.

T.U.F.W. fans filled the

bleachers to cheer the soccer team

on to a victory against Grace

Bible College, by Maria Reynolds

16



Rick Merrill is "stuck" on magic

as he attempts to stick a giant

pin through his arm for his act

in the taJent show, by Monte Meyer

Ben Arendt entertains Michelle

Mendez, Jeremy Short and

Short's parents during the

Homecoming picnic, by Mana

Reynolds

These ladies of Lex are not really

aspiring nuns—they just put on a

good act performing as Nunsense

for the talent show, by Julie Vogel

l^^^^^^l^^H^ ^l^^^^^l

iHHCVBt'^^^BI^^HĤ
P

The Keslers join the T.U.F.W.

campus for the Homecoming

celebration, by Maria Reynolds

i4aron Brandon's unique display

during the talent show was not a

far stretch from his everyday

antics, by Monte Meyer

27



During alumni chapel, Jerry

Nobel, clerk of Superior Court,

tells students how they can

incorporate faith in their jobs,

by Domia Downs

Jeremy Short, Chris Mathew and

Dave Arnold, members of the

worship team, lead chapel as

they sing a praise chorus, by ]im

Garnnger
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During u lull chupti, Paige

Comslock, President ol Amer-

icans United lor Lite, urges

TlJi'W students to stand firm

ugain.sl uboition. by Jmi (.'ainngtr

Upon acceptance ol her alumni

scholarship from Dr. Jay Platte,

['Nelle Zick becomes one of this

year's 1 9 recipients of an alumni

award, by Doima Downs

Organist Ira Gerig senes at his

alma mater and plays for the in-

duction of students into the

alumni association.

i)()»\ii\
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Taylor provides an exciting experience

of faith-integrated learning. Within the

T.U. community there is a strong empha-

sis on spirituality. Whether in class,

chapel, or in an accountability group, stu-

dents have numerous ways to get in-

volved and to grow spiritually.

Worship and special speakers high-

light each chapel service. One week of

each semester is designated as Spiritual

Renewal Week. A special speaker focuses

on the year's theme, and chapel is held

each evening as well as at the regular

morning hour. The fall speaker was alum-

nus Cal Rychner, and Rick Hawks, pastor

of the Chapel in FortWayne, spoke during
the spring Spiritual Renewal Week.

This year's focus was following in the

Lord's steps based on the book In His Steps.

Faculty-led accountability groups helped

students to further study walking in

Christ's steps. Many dorm wings held

Bible studies to focus on individual needs.

T. W. O.'s World Outreach Week
(W.O.W.) emphasized missions with the

theme of "Bridging the Gap." Missions

representatives set up displays, spoke in

classes, and led Bible studies in the dorms.

Freshman Amy Tiemens provides

special music during the

Ramseyer chapel service, by Jim

Ga rnnger

Spiritual Renewal week speaker,

Cal Rychner encourages TUFW
students to follow in Jesus' steps.

by Jim Garringer

I
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It's 2:30 A.M. and you are still studying

for your Dr. Wes exam. The only things

keeping you awake are a cup of coffee and

the people from your wing who are also

doing some "last minute studying." Only

dorm life, a large part of a student' s college

experience, can provide us with such

memorable experiences. The dorm is a

student's "home away from home," and

the place where lasting friendships are

formed.

While TUFW's women's dorm is Lex-

ington Hall, Schultz houses both men and
women. Wiebke, traditionally an honors

dorm for men, allows students more free-

dom and the chance to get to know their

peers in a smaller setting.

The dorms are divided into wings, each

headed by a Resident Assistant. Wings
share many activities. Flag football and

floor hockey are some wing intramural

favorites. Another popular wing activity

is Pick-a-Date, where a whole wing goes

on a date, and roommates pick each

other's date. Pick-a-Dates this year ranged

from a Komets hockey game to a hayride

at Hilger's Restraunt.

Many wings share together in Bible

studies, and some do ministry activities

like visiting Wood Youth Center or nurs-

ing homes. Brother/ sister wings also com-

bine for activities and Bible studies.

Dorm life can provide relief from the

stresses of studying. Whether it's a late-

night run to Steak 'n' Shake, or a game of

body bowling, there is always the oppor-

tunity for a "study break."

I

A progressive dessert for Pick-a-

date led a group, including

Nicole Wi reman and Sam Pries

to Dr. Barcalovv's house for ice

cream sundaes, by Julie Vogel

Amy English and Jill Welbaum
find a minute to "study" in

Schultz lounge between moments

of social bondmg. by Julu' Voyd
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Pumpkin carvers Mike Miller,

Julie Voqel, Heather King and

Josh Gunter don't appear too

frightened despite the scary faces

on their creations, by Julie Vogd

Sarah Burke, a.k.a. Super K, is

none too happy to have been

captured and bound by her

"friends" on first floor Lexington.

by Julie Vogel

Lexington lounge is a popular

spot for Taylor students to

gather on weekends, sometimes

to talk, to sing, or to jom in a

game, by Julie Vogel

yllthough she isn't an art major,

Jill Stackert likes to try her

creative talents on the brave

Stephanie Guild, by Davwi Fetter

As Christa Alloby prepares for her

May wedding, she takes a mo-

ment to see how beautiful she can

become for Jay. by Kristin O'Malley
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Santa Nienhuis has to check his

hst see if Mark Bowersox, Tui

Walcott, Greta Homlquist and

Jason Barthelemy are on it. by

Senior Brad Miller, who was

voted "Best All Around," cele-

brates graduation with his wife

at the Junior-Senior Banquet, by

Kevin Bell

Junior Chuck Edmondson and

freshman Jessica Bachmann

watch the auction at the

Valentine's Banquet in Founder's

Gym. by Maria Reynolds

Women came out fighting to

win dates with Kevin DeVries

and Patrick DiGangi who were

auctioned at the Valentine's

Banquet, by Mana Reynolds
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At the Junior-Senior Banquet,

held Qt the Holiday Inn North-

west, Tina Parker, Marc Pulfer

and other juniors are looking

forward to the senior advice, by

Kevin Bell

Pastoral Ministries major, Matt

Brown talks with his fiancee,

Peggy Freese at the Junior-Senior

Banquet, by Kevin Bell

W-OoA, festivities, UnA ^nyi ^or ^li Cktir^ctiriziX ^Hch o^
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Glistening snow, twinkling candles

and trees glittering with gold lights

transformed the Gerig Activities Center

into a Winter Wonderland. Students and

faculty, along with their dates, enjoyed an

evening of dinner and entertainment at

the TUFW Christmas Banquet, Winter

Wonderland,onDecember 12. NancyMorse
provided the dinner entertainment,

playing her two harps. Dinner was
followed by the drama troupe "All for

One," featuring Dennis and Lauren
Nichols. The theme for the Nichols' skits

was the birth of Christ, preparing those in

attendance for the Christmas season.

Students also had their photos snapped

with Santa Claus himself. Well, maybe it

wasn't the real Santa; Dr. Nienhuis did a

great job playing the part.

The evening meal was dressed up
on February 1 for Valentine's Day. Dinner

was held in Founder's Gym with faculty

helping to serve. A Bachelor Auction was
held afterward allowing Taylor women
(and some men!) to bid on eligible Schultz

guys for a date. Date options included

Mark Dykstra, Nate Hoot, Ryan Laster,

Kevin DeVries, PatrickDiGangi,JimTaylor

and Mark Hammond.
The most memorable moment of

the 1995 Junior-Senior Banquet is up for

debate. The crowning of the Homecoming
King (with contestants Ben Arendt and

"Arthur Dean Finklefarber") was hilar-

ious; the Senior Superlatives were reward-

ing; and Professor Vermilion's charge to

the Senior class was inspiring. But, the

most captivating were LuAnn Homan's
stories describing a gypsy's folksong, a

princess's true love, a New York narra-

tive, and a fable about dreams come true.
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Michelle Mendez 's Airband won

second place performing "Hair.

"

by Bonnie Spallinger

Brett Carlson and Dave Arnold

perform at the Rocktober Fest

coffeehouse, by Mana Reynolds

Dr. Nienhius displays one of his

many functions as the Vice

President: serving as Homecom-

ing queen, by Tui Wakott

Jonelle Gunsolley discovers that

her eyes may be bigger than her

stomach, tackling this massive

ice cream cone, by Tammy Brown

Alicia DeBour resorts to violence Jeremy Short cheers on a golfer at

after losing in a game of bowling, the putt^putt booth at the

by Tui WuIcok Halloween Alternative, by Sheila

Combs
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Putt-putting on the greens is fun

for Toni Henninger, Jessica

Martin, Greta Holmquist, and

Tui Walcott. by Tui Walcott

Cowgirl Christy Maus helps out

at the Halloween Alternative

sponsored by TSO and TWO.
by Maria Reynolds

3^ 'He-'itAcr KIh'^

Bowling, midnight roUerskating and a hoe-

down with a live square-dance caller are just a

few of the fall activities TSO planned for stu-

dents. These activities give students a break,

provide entertainment for the weekend and

also give students a chance to get to know one

another and have fun with their friends.

This fall, the activities also consisted of the

talent show held during Homecoming and the

Airband competition, a Hp sync contest to de-

termine which talented Taylor teams would go

on to Regionals. The Talent Show winner was

a group of girls from Jenny Fleehart's wing

with a performance of a song from the movie

"Sister Act." The winners ofAirband were Karl

Koepp, Jason Barthelemy, Dave Sylvester and

Dave Arnold, who literally tore up the stage

with a lip sync of a song by PFR. Second place

went to a performance of "Hair" by Jeremy

Short, Michelle Mendez, Nicole Wireman, Julie

DuCheny, Matt Powell, and Aaron Brandon. A
group from Jenny Fleehart's wing took third

place with a lip sync of "It's a Hard Knock Life"

from Annie. The group included Jenny

Fleehart, Sarah Norman, Julie Vogel, Heather

King, Kathy Benz, Melissa Ayers, Sarah Burke

and Sarah Miretti.

Some of the other fall activities included ice

skating, YMCA night, movies, putt-putt golf-

ing, and a Taylor version of "The Dating

Game." A coffee house was held in the Hollow,

showcasing the talent of some TUFW and Tay-

lor Upland bands. Students were also able to

reach out to children from the neighborhood by

volunteering to work at the Halloween Alter-

native. Many successful events provided Tay-

lor students with an escape on the weekends.
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The Taylor version of "The Da-

ting Game" put AJicia Owens,

Greta Holmqiust and TyAnn Stan

deford in competition for a date

with Brian Hall, by Tui Walcoti

At Chuck E. Cheese, Dawn

Fetter and Anne Maxwell show

lat a kid can truly be a kid. by

l)(nvn I'cllcT

Rich Kohler and Kellie Dollard

lead TUFW students down

Rudisill as they head toward

chapel, by Jim Garringer
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End of the year craziness hits

Aaron Brandon as he visits the

Mac lab to create a distraction

from final exams, by Donna Downs

Matt Miller and Greg Nagel

show that hockey can be very

deadly . . . even off the court.

by Brett Carlson

Although student life can be fun

and exciting, there are also times

for seriousness and study, as

shown by Scott Frazier and Greg

Camp, by Donna Downs

In Founders, Sarah Burke takes a After Alumni Chapel, sophomore

moment before chapel to share Carl Wunsch receives a mug from

with her friends, by Donna Downs Dl"- Nienhuis. by Donna Downs

. . . r^^^-y^^S
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With the arrival of spring came opportuni-

ties for a variety of student activities. Several

students attended both a Komet's (Ft. Wayne's

ice hockey team) and a Wizard's (Ft. Wayne's

baseball team) game

Two Taylor Fort Wayne teams competed in

Regional Airband in February. The two Up-

land teams took firstand second. Other schools

including Indiana Wesleyan University,

Anderson College, and Huntington College

were also part of the Regional competition.

An all-school lock-in, a SAC event, was held

at the Gerig Activities Center. Food, games,

and the Lion King entertained students who
were locked in for the night.

Starring in a magic show in March, Rick

Merrill entertained students in Founder's Hall.

Improv Night, a combined activity with Up-

land, offered students a chance to show off

their many talents. Schultz had its own talent

night featuring many of the residents. The

Hollow also hosted a coffee house in April.

Three Taylor bands. Exit 59, Puddlejumper,

and Would-Be Kings, performed. Miniature

golf and roUerskating were also popular

spring activities.

Completing this year's activities was the

End of the Year Bash. Lunch was served on

Witmer lawn. There were games of volleyball

and water balloon volleyball. Also included

were a giant moonwalk and a bungee run. A
slide show recapping the year was held in the

Activities Center.

During the Nienhuis' 3rd An-

nual Ice Cream Social, Betty Jo

Nienhuis and Tim Everly enjoy a

light-hearted conversation, by

Mana Reynolds

At the End of the Year Bash, the

fmal SAC event for 1995,

students play water balloon

volleyball and other games, by

Maria Reynolds

ji- lap ]"»

The Upland Airbands took first

and second place. These Brady

Bunchers groove to first place

prize, by Htdlhfr Kinc]

At the spring .scholarship

luncheon, Dr. Platte honors

Greta Holmquist with the

Powers Memorial Scholarship,

by |im Gurringer
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AdaHousser

Honored at

DedicationCeremony

A major spring event yvas

the dedication of "Haus-

ser Hall," previously

known as Lexington.

Ada Smith Hausser, an

alumni of Ft. Wayne

Bible Institute, -was

honored because of her

5 1 years of service to the

Ft. Wayne campus, by

Maria Reynolds

Flashing back to the 80's, Jill

Stackert displays her faddish look

for 80's roherskating night, by

When spring comes, Mark Ver-

milion's majors head outdoors for

their annual spring picnic at

Foster Park, by Christa AJlaby

Roherskating was one of the

students' most popular activities

this spring, by Lauren Bour
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Women's trio, Cara Classic,

Cathy Miller and Sarah Mathew

sang "This Day" for the grad-

uating class and those who came

to encourage, by Donna Downs

One unique aspect of TUFW is

that it accepts many non-

traditional students like Paul

Neel, Jr. who can celebrate

graduation not only with his

parents, but with his son as well.

by Maria Reynolds

j4fter receiving her diploma from Liberia's Joe Boway, graduating

Dr. Kesler, Haydee Ncptuiif will with a B.A. in Christian Min-

then receive a towel symbolizing istircs, is the first in his family

Christian service, by Donna D.mns t(i go to college, by Mana Kcynoiils
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Even though he has God's bless-

ing, senior class vice-president

and treasurer Tim Everly finds it

hard to leave mentors like Dr.

Biberstein. by Maria Re>molds

Dr. Jay Kesler from the Upland

campus and Dr. Nienhuis con-

gratulate the first 1995 Taylor

Fort Wayne graduate, Kevin

Bell, by Donna Downs

Cathy Miller, majoring in

Christian Ministries and Cross

Cultural Ministries, is glad to

finally be finished, by Maria

Reynolds

Taylor Fort Wayne's thirty-

three 1 995 graduates sing "How

Firm a Foundation" to show

that their faith and trust is in

God as they prepare to enter the

world of competition in the job

market, by Julie Vogd

"E-^ C^rlsU /lU^^^ t'Hi^tAcT fCm'^

The Summit/Taylor merger was hard,

but with time and God's help, people

seemed to handle it pretty well. Taylor has

brought positive change. Thank the Lord!

The class of 1995 will be the last to re-

member sec. However, the experience of

the Fort Wayne Campus, whether it is

called Fort Wayne Bible, Summit Chris-

tian, or Taylor, gives each graduate a

unique heritage to share.

What stands out in the minds and

memories of this year's graduates? World

events that occurred during 1994-1995?

Homework and exams? Worries about

future jobs? Far beyond these, the longest

lived memories most likely include people-

-people who see their roles here as a con-

stant ministry—people who make TUFW
an attraction to prospective students-

people who have shared classes, dorm
rooms, crises, or ministry—people who al-

ways go the extra mile to give encourage-

ment, spiritual insight, or a second chance.

Examples of service are what this cam-

pus produces: Ada Hausser, serving 51

years with the sweetest and most humble
spirit; Carolyn Arthur, lending an ever-

listening ear, practicing discernment and

friendliness; Eunice Conrad, investing 38

years into helping students, teaching En-

glish and advising the Vine; Etta Miller,

teaching students to teach and offering a

wealth of experience to cross-cultural

classes; many others who have given in

Christlike selflessness in every depart-

ment, from Financial Aid to Admissions

to Correspondence to the Library.

The class of 1995 has much to look for-

ward to and many people to remember
from Taylor Fort Wayne as examples of

servants' hearts
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Changing Times
Take aim at Clinical Degrees

bi/ Maria Reynolds

The psychology department is in tran-

sition this year. Under Dr. Marc Barnes

and Dr. Joe Martin, the department is

changing to offer a more hberal arts psy-

chology program with a clinical, scientific

aim. Previously Taylor Fort

Wayne offered a degree fo-

cused on counseling.

"We are developing our

identity as a department,"

says Dr. Barnes. "We want to

offer the same quality educa-

tion as Upland but reflect our

own unique style."

This year, eleven new aca-

demic classes were added to

the curriculum, including

Foundations of Psychology, Abnormal
Psychology, Theories of Personalities and

Cognitive Psychology.

The students of the department are bet-

ter prepared to continue their education.

"I'm encouraged by the num-
ber of seniors looking for

graduate work in their fu-

ture," says Dr. Barnes. He is

excited about how the stu-

dents are seeking God's guid-

ance in their careers.

Dr. Barnes also consults

with local businesses. He
counsels the employees
whose difficulties affect job

performance. He feels this is his opportu-

nity to be salt and light in the community.

Dr. Martin keeps busy as the primary

TUFW student counselor. Both men work
together to encourage and uplift the cam-

pus residents as well as the community.

Dr. Martin spends a lot ol office time encouraging his students' work.

Sandra DeMoss values his opinions and feedback on an independent study

project, hy Munu Reynolds
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Catherine Beers meets with shut-in Pat Maclntyre in an experimental

outreach program for Life Span Development, by Maria Reynolds

'In the student lounge, psych major Sandy DeMoss, a non-traditional

student, shares her concerns with fellow students, by Maria Reynolds

Following

God's

Senior Greg
T i d w e 1 1

followed God's

calling to TUFW to pursue a

psychology degree. When he was
saved at thirty-one, he realized that

there was now something more to

life. He saw counseling as "a good
way to begin helping people."

Although he doesn't know where
God is leading him long term, he

plans on taking a year off before

continuing his education. Greg
wants to earn aDoctor ofPsychology

or Master of Social Work.

One good thing about psych profs like Dr. Barnes is that they take the

time to explain necessary "abnormal" details of tests, by Mana Reynolds
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Justice and God's Love
A fledgling spreads its wings

I see a need for a change new

y

thinking, new ideas, and new leadership

in the modern criminal justice system.

My objective is to develop Christian lead-

ers offering solutions to problems that

others consider irretractable . . . people

who carry Christ into the courtrooms."

Dr. Ron Powell is excited about the ex-

pansion and development in TUFW's
Criminal Justice program.

This year the department will

see its first major graduate

when Kevin Bell walks down
the aisle to get his diploma.

Other changes taking

place in the department are

that more classes and field

experiences are being offered,

and they have hired a new
full- time professor this year. Some of the

new classes being offered are Juvenile

Delinquency, American Policing and

Community Corrections. Sophomore
Elena Sherman says that Juvenile Delin-

quency has been one of her best classes.

"It showed me why delinquents become
delinquents and how important the fam-

ily is in a child's life," she comments.

In addition to these classes, the depart-

ment is adding a summer institute pro-

gram. This coming summer is the first

year that the ACTS (American Chap-

laincy Training School) Institute will be

offered. ACTS is a one week chaplaincy

training course. Graduates of the course

receive a certificate, and during the fol-

lowing school year they continue learn-

ing through special correspondence and

distance learning courses.

Dr. Joseph Jones, an African American

with Christian college teaching experi-

ence has joined the ranks. According to

Dr. Powell who heads the department.

Dr. Jones is an asset because "has a rich

criminal justice background."
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Taking a break from the rigors of

today's justice system, Ebony

Gaines and classmates join Dr.

Powell in a celebration, by Maria

Reynolds

Deb Colby is exhausted from

taking an 8:00 AM Juvenile

Delinquincy class and counseling

as a resident assistant, by Mana

Reynolds

Following God's T ight

For Sophmore Tina Huffman going to coUege was a big

undertaking. Her children were only a few years from
college themselves. It meant putting life on hold and

asking her husband for support. Tina

feels that God led her to Taylor Fort

Wayne. 'It was a dream come true/'

she says. She chose the Criminal

Justice program because she loves

working with troubled youth.

Presently, Tina volunteers as a

Court Appointed Safety Advocate. She

also volunteers at Allen County Com-
munity Corrections counseling people who are on house

arrest. She is waiting for God's direction to shape her

future in the criminal justice field.

While classmates look over their notes one last time, Rick Merrill says

Q quick prayer before his criminal justice quiz, by Maria Reynolds

"Roll, Charmin, Roll. I'll get even, you will see!" Dr. Powell

reads a poem to his class and wraps himself up in toilet paper in

reponse to his home being toilet papered, by Maria Reynolds
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Going Past the Image
To Communicate the Truth

by Maria Reynolds

In a world of images, honesty creates an

impression. Public Relations students learn

through their many activities that truth

presents the strongest image.

Interpersonal Communica-
tion students study how
paralanguage reveals the

truth behind facades. Mem-
bers ofPublic Speaking classes

consider integrity as a key to a

presenter's image.

The Communication Arts

department enhanced its im-

age with the additions in the

spring of a journalism major and minor.

Once the whole emphasis of the depart-

ment, public relations will now share its

importance with journalism.

The journalism major is

bringing a school newspaper

next fall which will require

hiring new faculty. Course

additions include Public Re-

lations II, Desktop Publish-

// ing,andtwoelectives. Donna

Downs and Dr. Tim Kirk-

patrick, from Taylor Upland,

taught Corporate and Inter-

cultural Communication respectively.

Public Relations II students reached out

to the community with their special event

projects. October's Harvest Carnival and

December's Music to the Nutcracker Suite

gave TUFW students the opportunity to

interact with neighbors in the surround-

ing community.

Mdtt Adams demonstrates back-stabbing for Brian Hall's non-verbal

presentation in interpersonal communication, by Jim Gurringer

Smc'llmg iheir spring fever, Professor Mark Vermilion perks up his

Interpersonal Communication class with the warm March air.

by Muriu Reynoldi

.ii
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Rick Merrill helps with the first annual Harvest Carnival, a safe

Halloween activity for neighborhood children, by Brian Hall

Brian Hall, Dave Sylvester, Carl Wunsch, Vicki Tackett, and Matt

Adams struggle to untangle themselves without speaking for

Interpersonal Communication class, by Maria Reynolds

Aaron Brandon and Erica Galbraith soldier for Kristin O'Malley's

Special Event, Music to the Nutcracker Suite, by Maria Reynolds

Following God's Tight

Jon Yeh transferred to TUFW in the

fall of 1994 as a Public Relations

major. He had heard from friends that

a degree in this area could be a

stepping stone to the career of his dreams ... a job in

sports information.

An assistant basketball coach at Heritage High School,

Jon hopes to become a statistic finder or sportscaster on
ESPN. "I love names and numbers/' he says. Through
the public relations field he hopes to gain experience in

sports information for professional teams and television.

Chad Borton seeks clarity about intercultural communication tactics

from Dr. Tim Kirkpatrick, a professor at the Upland campus, by

Maria Reynolds
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On God's Business
Students Team Up for Success

by Maria Reynolds

"Success," says Dr. Steve Resch, head

of the Business department "is who we
are compared to what we can be." Both

Dr. Resch and Dr. Hadley

Mitchell have ideals they

want to impress upon their

business students.

Dr. Resch believes each

student is an individual who
must reach God's standard.

He is committed to seeing

each uniquely, according to

personality and experiences.

Consequently he structures his classes as

dialogues rather than lectures. "Each stu-

dent has experiences and thoughts to con-

tribute to the class."

Dr. Hadley Mitchell

wants students to have a

Christian understanding of

the workforce. "Through
any job I'm serving God in

my vocation," he tells his stu-

dents. Dr. Mitchell says eco-

nomics is the issue behind

most headlines whether po-

litical or international. He feels business

students need to understand the eco-

nomic influences behind all issues.

Under Dr. Resch's and Dr. Mitchell's

instruction students are learning prin-

ciples to make them act as lights shining in

the darkness. Next fall a new faculty

member will be able to influence Taylor's

business majors. Dr. Resch is resigning

from his position as head of the depart-

ment to become the Associate Dean of

Life-long Learning, a college within Tay-

lor Fort Wayne geared more for teaching

non-traditional students.

Productions and Operations Management students, Chad Leicht)',

Janellc Gunsolley, Corrinne Mahorney, Jason Berkhalter, and Nate

Hoot realize how teamwork results in success, by Dr. Resch
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Business students, Donna Boyer, Janelle Gunsolley, ]ason Berkhalter,

Chad Leichty and Nate Hoot plan a teamwork scheme to conquer

Upland's ropes course, by Dr. Resch

«

Liberal Arts major, Donna Boyer sets the pace for a mock production

line, assembling and testing paper planes in Production and Operations

Management class, by Maria Reynolds

Corrinne Mahorney, awarded Student Christian Business Woman of

the Year and an Alumni Scholarship, practices speaking in Corporate

Communication class, by Maria Reynolds

Following God's

^V Tui Walcott grew up in a business

I atmosphere since her parents own
\ ^^B ^^^ operate a photography studio.

^^^"
'^H As a result she has always been inter-

'" ested in the business world.

As president of Student Activities

Council Tui discovered a love for coordinating special

events. This experience shaped her future goal to be a

special events coordinator for a university or a large

corporation. She believes God is leading her in that

direction because of the opportunities she's had and be-

cause of her love for the work.

Tui feels the TUFW business department's strength is

in the professors, Dr Resch and Dr. Mitchell, and their

willingness to work with students in and out of the class-

room. "They are also willing to work with you in the

future," she notes. The business professors help students

reach both their current and future goals.

An international student from Barcelona, Spain, Nuria Sanchez

researches a report for her dass. by Deb Colby

I
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Lighting the Streets

Ministering to the South Side

by Maria Reynolds

Dr. Doug Barcalow, head of the de-

partment, has two goals for Christian

Ministries. The first is for all Christian

Ministries majors to travel overseas for a

mission trip or Bible course.

He also wants students of other ma-

jors to take more Bible classes. As a

professor of Biblical Literature II, he

loves to see students who know nothing

about theNew Testament "have a handle

on it and have a hunger for more classes

when it's over."

The department reaches out into the

city of Fort Wayne as students minister

through Wood Youth Detention Center,

Taylor League, Urban League, and
Youth for Christ (YFC).

Taylor League, a basketball program

for local high school students, is run by

YFC. Under the leadership of Dr. Rick

Gray, students are also encouraged to

participate in Urban League. In addition,

they are provided an opportunity to as-

sist leaders in local Youth For Christ high

school chapters.

To offer more selection in the depart-

ment, new classes are being added. Two
that we expect to see soon are Apocalyp-

tic Literature and Biblical Archaelogy.

Dr. Doucj Barcalow Dr. David Biberstein Dr. i4rlan Birkey Dr. Wesley Gerig Dr. Roger Ringenberg
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Sarah Norman lets the little ones come, while she is a light in

Guatemala during J-term '95. by Sarah Norman

Dr. Wes's sense of humor and knowledge offset his infamous

workloads in Contemporary Issues and other classes, by Mana Reynolds

Following God's

Jight

Jeremy Short learned to depend on God
while spending 12 weeks in the Dominican

Republic. Because of the trip he realized his calling, into the

ministry. He especially wants to work with teens. "Parents

seem to care less about spiritual matters . . . Kids need to

feel loved and accepted."

Jeremy plans to return to the Dominican after college.

Eventually he wants to be a youth or senior pastor.

TUFW's new Urban Ministries professor, Dr.

Gray (with a friend) greets Chuck Edmond-

son and Greg Tidwell. by Maria Reynolds

Julie Zeigler, Dave Figgins, Sarah Norman,

and Chris Jackson cross lives from Guatemala

on a missions trip coordinated by the Chris-

tian Ministries department, by Sarah Norman
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Patience & Perseverance
. . . Prerequisites of teaching

by Maria Reynolds

"There are hundreds of us out there

making a difference each year," says

sophomore Maryanne Rich, speaking

about TUFW's future educators. Taylor's

education department begins making an

impact in the city from the time students

begin their classroom experi-

ences their freshman year.

"Our patience with the

children and our attitudes are

evident to the teachers. They

see the difference between

Taylor's students teachers

and other area colleges,"

sophomore Bridgette
Hodgkins remarks. Accord-

ing to education major,

Valerie Johnson, Taylor education stu-

dents strive to put quality in their work
and are bound to have an impact on the

lives of their students.

So many field experiences are really

good for the student teachers. Maryanne
calls them "a whale of a lot of work!" But

she and others agree that the experiences

are crucial. Students get through those

experiences and grow from them due to

the professors who teach them how.

Dr. Etta Miller retired after the fall se-

mester. When she left, the education club.

Delta Pi Sigma, lost its faculty leadership.

Classes like Multicultural Awareness and
Methods and Materials no longer have a

teacher. Dr. Marilyn Stepnoski, depart-

ment head, and other part-time teachers,

picked up the workload. Dr. Miller has

added a lot to the department over the

years, and those who have known and
loved her truly miss her.

Judy Lindsay, a non-traditional, part-time student, works with Heather

Newman as a classmate teaches a mock art lesson for elementary students.

by Krislin O'Mullcy

Hopinjj to be a teacher, AA Elementary major Haydee Neptune

leaches classmates the art of teddy bear printing, by Munu Reynolds
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While learning creative art lessons to teach, Sarah Norman and Amy

Balog practice paint marbling, by Maria Reynolds

Dr. Mice Weddle, head of the

department before her 1 992

retirement, returns to part-time

teaching in the Educational

Psychology class, by Maria

Reynolds

Sisters Mary Kutschke and

Lorena Brothers, both education

majors, discuss lessons plans

before class, by Maria Reynolds

Following God's
Tight

Since Jen Neild loves children,

she sees a real need to become a

teacher so she can improve the sys-

tem. "There are many kids slip-

ping through the cracks/' she says.

Jen transfered to TUFW in the fall because "God was
leading me here." She was impressed with all that the

Fort Wayne campus has to offer. Jen feels the education

department's strength is the field experiences.

Jen wants to teach children in the lower elementary

grade levels. "Everything is new to them. I love the

wonder in their eyes!" she says.
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Recognition Received
By Those Who Set Examples

by Maria Reynolds

Each spring scholarships and hon-

ors are awarded to various students. As
these students receive special recognition,

we are reminded of God's requirements

for us to let our lights shine before all men.

By calling special attention

to those who excel in aca-

demic areas, Taylor Fort

Wayne gives us a glimpse

of the student examples set

before us.

Alumni scholarships

are arbitrarily given to stu-

dents based financial need,

status and faculty recom-

mendation. For the Who's
Who Award, each depart-

ment submits names of students eligible to

be awarded. From these lists the univer-

sity then votes on four students each year

to receive this honor.

Another chapel ser-

vice is set aside for Leader-

ship, Christian Ministries,

Criminal Justic, Public Re-

lations and Education rec-

ognition. Students who
work hard at receiving

good grades, maintaining

excellent character and get-

ting involved in the school

community are recognized

for their accomplishments. In the end,

their dedication pay off in may ways.

995 AJpha Kappa Awards go to Joy Duncan, First Year, and Eric

'lood, Sermon Award and 3 Semesters of A Work. Eric is also honored

with the Bible Award and a Leadership Award, by Chnsta AJIuby

Head of the Alumni Department Bill Gerig acknowledges Tom

Meadows by giving him a scholarship award, by iim Gumnger

Indcr the leadership ol Dean Carolyn Arthur and Vice President Dr.

Bob Neinhuis TUFW's scholarship, leadership, and Christian

.ommitment become worthy of awards, by Munu KiynolJs
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The quartet of Dr. Platte, Dr. Barcalow, Dr. Biberstein and Dr. Gerig play and sing at the dinner

honoring the recipients of alumni scholarships, by Jim Garringer
«

Alumni Scholarship Recipients:

first row: Dick Carpenter, Adam Carrigan, Benjamin Huffman, Paul Kisner, Shaun Nelson

second row; Chad Leichty, Bryce Zolmon, Janelle Gunsolley, Corrinne Mahomey, Mary Besecker, Rob Skinner

last row; Melinda Daugherty, Lauren Bour, Bruce Prosser, Josie Koepper, J'Nelle Zick, Tui Walcott

Honors and Awards:
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities:

Greg Camp, Timothy Claassen, Peter Eicher, Janetta Heehart

Bible Award: Eric Flood

Alpha Kappa Awards: First Year: Joy Duncan Sermon

Aioard: Greg Camp, Eric Flood, Jon Leyse 3 Semesters

ofA work: Greg Camp, Henry Farr, Eric Flood, Hans
Kindsgrab, Jon Leyse

Christian Education Award: Cathy Miller

Pastor's Heart Awards: Jon Leyse, Ralph Klinker

Christian Business : Chad Leichty, Corrinne Mahomey
Criminal Justice: Tina Huffman, Kevin Bell

Public Relations: Mike Badgerow
Teacher Education: Cynthia Sorrell

Leadership: Tim Claassen, Sarah Mathew, Eric Hood,

Jeremy Short, Dave Arnold

Corrinne Mahomey, designing in Desktop Publishing, is honored with

the Student Christian Business Woman of the Year Award.

by Maria Reynolds

Matt Adams receives his mug, a distinction of a sophomore from the

alumni office, from Dr. Nienhuis after the Alumni chapel.

by Donna Downs

Friends show honor to Joe Boway by flying his father from Liberia so

he can witness Joe's graduation, by Donna Dovwis
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Magnifying the Whole
Learning the Specifics

by Rosemary Steltz

Today's education is built on yester-

day's ideas and discoveries. As no man is

an island so no idea is independent. The
liberal arts are a study of the arts, natural

sciences, social sciences and humanities.

Many pastoral ministry students

have asked, "How will math and biology

help me in the ministry?" Public rela-

tions majors have asked, "Why do I need

art as an experience!
"

God not only created us, but He also

made the complex world in which we
live. The study of liberal arts increases

personal growth in students as we grap-

ple with ideas, issues, formulas and
concepts. Studies in these areas stimu-

late critical thinking and expand the

powers of reasoning.

Liberal arts increase the ability to

view the world through other's eyes and
to look at God, humanity and vocation as

a "whole" rather than fragmented.

Dr. Gary Bard Ms. Eunice Conrad Rev. Bud Hamilton Ms. Pom Jordan

Dr. Joy Platte Mr. Bruce Pratt Mr. James Saddincjton Dr. John Schut

Mrs. Rita Koch Dr. Nancy Moller

Mrs. Helen St. Peters Ms. Sonja Strahm
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Becky Engmann checks out

Aiisha deBoer's screen in the

only TUFW computer lab

that has access to E-mail and

the Internet, by Jim Garringer

Jenny Ochs, Stephanie Guild,

and Dawn Fetter cover their

heads to enter the mosque on

their Multicultural Awareness

field trip, by Etta Miller

Ben Polhemus and Jen Neild contrast seriousness to Professor Saddington's

animated dicourse on the history of the United States, by Jim Garringer

Following God's

Tight

^'There's enough literature in the world.

Somebody needs to explain it." That's what
Eunice Conrad has done for the last 38 years.

This is her final year of full-time teaching at

TUFW. Because of her love for the class-

room and literature, Eunice still wants to

teach part time.

In 1957, Eunice began teaching at Fort Wayne Bible College. She

stayed as an English professor when Taylor merged with Summit
Christian College in 1992. She has taught expository writing, world

materpeices and other literature courses.

The most profound experience she has had as a teacher was a trip

to China. In her office she still has a picture of her Chinese students.

The trip taught her a great deal about reaching young people of

different cultures. She still encourages her students atTUFW to visit

other countries to gain a better understanding of the world.
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Amy English, Chans Logan and

Dave Arnold learned a lot on

their exposure trip to Manhattan

where they ministered to the

homeless, by Naie Phjnney

Returning home at dawn from

their New York trip, Dave

Sylvester and Sarah C. Burke

have a new appreciation of the

luxuries with which God has

blessed them, by Nate Phmney

TWO truly Ministers

through outreach programs , ^, . , „

,

O r a by Christa Allaby

The word ministry can become cliche and overused in a

Christian university, but Taylor World Outreach (TWO) has

made it an accurate description of TUFW's purpose . . . minis-

tering to others' needs.

From Russia, Guatemala and Mexico to New York and Fort

Wayne, people have been touched to some degree by Taylor

students. Missionaries visiting during World Opportunities

Week in the fall represented a world of Christian service.

TWO has headed up activities such as leaf raking in the

community and a bracelet marathon for Operation Carelift

(for Russian children). Co-sponsoring the Harvest Carnival

and supporting the Taylor League also demonstrate TWO's
heart for ministry.

font row: SarahMathew, Susan Hanun

back row: TammyBrown,Joel Brown, RogerRingenberg, Dick

Baxter by Kristin O'Molley

"X/^koiv^cT serves phc mtist

^oUcfCv me} unA i^kerc J
^tH/ my servant ^tso tVitl

^a. 1/K^ ^atkcr i^Ht konot

tkt 0HC w-ko serves me/^

^oAn 12: 26
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Beth Wheeler ministers to two

homeless men at the McAvely

Waterstreet Mission, by Nate

Pliinney

At the all-night bracelet-a-thon, During their New York trip, (front)

Matt Powell, Christa Mkhy, Sarah Mathew, Sarah Bee Bloxom,

Kristin O'Malley and Nate

Phinney make bracelets for

children in Russia, by Shida

Combs

Amy Mitin, Sarah C. Burke, (back)

Stefanie DePue, Beth Wheeler, and

Amy English find a few minutes to

enjoy the sights, by Nate Phinney

mmmmummAmm^mSmmmiM

During their trip toNew York,TWO students "gave [tfiehomeless]

God . . . soznediing thatwould last."

frontrow; Sarah C. Burke,AmyMitin, Sarah BeeBloxom, Choris

lo§an, StefanieDePue,AmyEnglish

backrow: BethWheeler, DaveSylvestex, DoveAmold,andNate

Phinney. l>yNatePluiuiey

KnAtr&t^nA hovv- O^tlst

c^pHC to ierve unA not to ^c

Hi

served . .

.

//
^etA i^AeeCer
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Erica GaJbrojth, J'NelJe Zick, Carli Dry-

den, Chnsty Maus, Nate Hoot, Mark

Hammond, Mark Vermilion, Lance

Stiver, and Tim Everly learned fdJowship

in the streets oi Mexico, by Maik Vennilion

Erica Galbraith and Mark

Hammond help the other

organization build a church in

Mexico as they move cement

blocks, by Murk Vermilion

Christy Maus and Erica

Galbraith sing "songs from the

loft" in their daily program, by

Mark Vermilion

'•i™ ^

l^\i

Lance Stiver shares with the

Mexican children after his

performance, by Mark Vermilion

Despite the language barrier,J'Nelle Zick isaWe to find ways to

communicate with the children in Mexico, by Mark Vennilion

tAcpu to i^z^^v cvcTvtAln^ 7

Yhattka^ 28: i^-20
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Mark Vermilion, surrounded by

[Mime] Lance Stiver, Mark

Hammond and some of the

children they taught, leam that

language was not needed to enjoy

another's company, by Mark

Vermilion

Reality sets in whenwe go to teach

. . . but we actually learn by Erika Galbraith

If we are willing, God can use us in dynamic ways. This is one

reality we learned during spring break when we spent a

week in Mexico giving our testimony, singing, and miming on

the streets. We were amazed at how easily people open up
when we reach them where they are hurting. We met some of

the most giving people in the world. . . people whose lives we
would like to emulate. We saw the bond that we have as

Christians, especially when language was not needed to enjoy

each other's company. We realized how busy our culture is

as we saw that taking time to build relationships was very

important to the Mexicans. When we came home there were

things we wanted to change. We were always amazed at how
quickly and accurately God answered our prayers. It is hum-
bling to admit that we were surprised at what God was doing.

In Mexico, [front] Nate Hoot, MorisHammond, [back] Erica

Galbraith, J'Nelle Zick, Corli Dryden, Tim Everiy, and ChristyMaus

reach out to the children. bj^MorkVermjlion

^^(Pht Cives t^CTC ckiin^tA

/iy the chcpcncHce dnA t^c

i^oiitA tncopit^^^c cver\^Cfnc to

1^0 on /f missions trip]/^
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Moving in is quite an experience

for Julie VogeJ and Kathy Benz as

they struggle to find homes for

their plastic bag items, by Tui

Walcott

Tui Walcott, dressed for

Halloween, enjoys having a good

time with her Lex wing mates.

by Tui Walcott

Lexington Dorm . .

.

a place of unity by Jenny Fleehart

Once we moved into Lexington, we soon got to know each

other and quickly became friends. Because of the unity we
felt, our wing song was "Bind us Together." The things we
did together strengthened and encouraged us as we grew in

the Lord.

One of our activities included a weekend retreat at Days

Inn, where we had a great time singing in the hot tub, eating,

praying, eating, having Bible study, and eating. We also

prepared a program for Wood Youth Center and ministered to

people in a nursing home. Pick-a-dates included a hayride

and bonfire in October, a progressive dessert in February and

a visit to the zoo with a picnic at Franke Park in April.

front row: Julie Vogel, HeatherKing, TyAnnStandeford, ToraVWdney,

Sarah C.Burke

backrow: EmiJeeDeGraaf, SarahNormanJennyFleehart,KathyBcnz,

Melissa Ayers, TonyHenninger, Christy Maus.JenniJackson byJim

Garnnger

"^rcnUt lifvc A^s no one

tk^n tAlS/ tk^t kc iil\f

Aow-n kls tHe IcfT kls
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Debby Fox, Corrimie Mahorney

and Toni Henninger learn the

joys and the hassles of living

with someone other than Mom

and Dad. by Tui Walcott

frontrow: SoTtthA. Biuke, CluisJacksonJessica Wilson,JessiMortin,

AliciaOwens

second row: Kaiis Zootmon, Mary Besecker, Shannon Pennie, Chris

Mathew, Kelly Phillips, Tui Walcott

backrow: Bonnie Spollinger, SarahMiretd, Sarah BeeBloxom, Coninne

Mahomey,Amanda Winans, GretaHolmquist byJim Gairinger

•4 friend ii^ves ^t ^tt

times . . .



front row: Amy Midn, Jessica Kinghom

back row: Athena Matlock, Jessica DeKome, Carli Dryden, Donelle

Donnon

^7/ i^yt^ ^^tts Aoi^H; Als

IrunA c^n Actp Aim Pip.

i^tts ^nA A^s no One to

Aelp Aim Pip!^^ ^cc. -f .- io

Second Center Memories
. . . 1994-1995

Back in August

We did not know
How our friendships

Would soon grow.

A progressive dinner

Started the year.

With a night full of

Fun, laughter and fear.

A Komets game
Was our Pick-A-Date,

We had a lot of fun,

But didn't find a mate.

A bonfire and hayride.

With our brother wing-

Steak'n Shake, a favorite TU

hangout, Is not a place to count

calories when Amy Mitin, Dandle

Dorman, Jessica Kinghom, and

Jessica DeKome stop in lor a late

night snack, by jnsicu DcKomc

The cold, winter weather didn 't

dampen the spirits ol Any Balog, Jill

Stackert, Stephanie Guild, Dawn

Fdter, Jessica Bachnionn, and /\nnc

Ma\A\ell when they enjoyed a night

on the lo^vll v\itli dinner and a

carriage ride, by Dawn Fettw

by Carli Dryden

And then the Haunted Castle

What a great thing!!

Together we come
And pray each week
We spend time sharing

And God we seek.

Once May arrived

We knew it would end

But we can thank God
For memories and friends.

Of all the wings

There couldn't be one better

Than all of us

In Second Center!
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firontrow: DavmFetterJoskKoq)pa,>ymeReiley',ErifflG(iIImiith,71naPa^

backrow: JodiOppenhuizenJillStackeit,AnneMaxwell, EadeSomalni,

StephdnJe Guild, Chans Logon,AmyBalogjanelle Gunsolley,JennyOclu

ItIchA dnA tkd friend 0^

Jessica Kinghom and wingmates joined "Whack-a-Bat"a]lows Aine

pick-a-dates for a Ft. Wayne Komets Maxwell and Dawn Fetter to get

hockey game, by Jessica DeKome away from the books. by Dawn Fetter

:»»* '.--

Never too young!! Halloween trick or

treating at midnight in the dorm

brought back a lot of good memories

and created some new ones for Arty's

gang, by Dawn Fetter.

The nightly ritual of oatmeal mix

and other secret potions keep Amy

Balog, Stephanie Guild, Anne

Maxwell, and Jill Stackert looking

good, by Jill Stacker!
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It's party time!! The girls of

Second North Lexington hold a

late night celebration in honor of

David Lettermen's birthday, by

Senior Cara Classic joins her

freshman vvingmates at a soccer

game, by Dawn Fetter

The start of a new school year...

and it's time to meet everyone by Cara Glassie

Ifs a brand new school year But don't ask Alisha about her spring break

But we took a chance and gave it a whirl Or you might just shed a tear.

We've had an awesome year

Of Laura and Vemessa

We're all so envious we've turned green

Because they got the apartment

To a college student, a house fit for a queen.

So, hey, let's meet the girls.

We didn't drive her crazy

Although we don't know how
But, Cara, you kept your sanity

So go aliead, take a bow!

Susie has the dark hair

Michelle has the light

Both of them slept very soundly

Through the fire alarms that night.

Don't make fun of Fightin' Irish-

On Amanda's list, they're the top

But don't ever start Pam giggling

It'll take you forever to get her to stop.

Of Aimce and Melinda

There's just so much to tell

But for once girls, don't be quiet

Come on, we want to hear you yeU.

If Allie is the taller

Then Abby is the short

Neither of them are true red-heads

Although that's no new shocking report. So girls, please remember

The good times and the bad

Missy's family sends her food

She has enough to fUl a store

And when Cammy's in your room

Believe me, it's never a bore.

Poor Shamion got too sick to stand

And stayed that way all year

Tlie laughter when we were happy

Even the tears when we were sad.

Now there's really notliing more

Tliat I have time to say

Except to each and every one of us

Our friendsWp on a shelf in our hearts will stay.

frontRow: Shannon Moyer, Aimee Klein, MichelleKenworthy

badi Row:AbbyAllhondls, Missy Daniels, Laura Meinert, Cora Glassie,

Melinda Hugoniot, SusanMcLaughlin

"JLovc Is patient/ hvc Is

klnA. Jt AcfCS not ^HVV/ ^tt

AotS not ^OdSt/^ i Cot. iS: -f
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Fred joins resident director Kim

Barrantes and Shannon Moyei as

they participate in a wing Bible

study, by Cara Classic

Hollywood Bound, Jill Welbaum

and Bridgette Hodgkins rehearse

for ijieir opening number, by Deb

Colby

Can't we be young again? Jill

Welbaum, Choris Logan, and Any

English don't want to grow up! by

Deb Colby

j4fter taking countless yearbook

photos, Maria Reynolds has to force a

smile when caught on the other end of

the camera with wingmates Deb

Colby and Jill Welbaum. by Deb

Colby

Jason Barthelemy gets a quick trim

when Charis Logan sets up shop in

SchultZ donn. by Deb Colby

Erin Hayes,Jill Welbaum, Nuria Sanchez, Charis Logan,Amy
English, Deb Colby, R.A., StaceyCamp, Bridgette Hodgkins,Jennifer

Neild

\^t^ti fHPist Cove one. nmtAcr/^
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front row: Jason Barthelemy, Brian HalJ, Brett Carlson, Alex Folder,

Jason Kirby

back row: Scott Short, EricStaJter, Romeo Zivoin,AndyMitin,Jeremy

Short,Juan De la Fuente, DavidArnold.

'^^ont Ut an^owL took Aoi^n

on yoti ^cc^Pise yon arc vwh^,
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Wanted: All persons
who want to stay up all night and raise cain.

by Jeremy Short

This year in Short's wing has been quite an experience. I

think that Dean and Joel purposely placed together every

person that likes to stay up all night and raise cain. My wing

has always been hopping twenty-four, seven.

One of my greatest experiences is that I have seen many
people challenged in their walk with Christ , and many of

those people are now dedicated in preparation for full-time

Christian Service.

Favorite wing activities included a night out to ]usi Ribs, as

everybody dressed up with slick hair and white T-shirts, and

week-end get-aways at Jeremy's house. A highlight was the

Komets game, when Kevin Devries had the attention of the

entire Coliseum.

Hey Aaron! That's my

comforter. Wait until my mom

realizes that it didn't come home.

by Brcll C'urlson

Matt Powell and Aaron Brandon

depict the cjood and the bad. . .

where rs the ucjiy.' by Brcii CurKun

Hi Neighbor! Kevin DcVries

welcomes prospective students to

college dorm lilc. by Brii ("urlsun
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frontrow: Shawn Hicks, Matt Miller, David Sylvester,AaronBrandon

backrow: Kevin Hodges, Ryan Smith, Earl Eoepp, GoryRowland, Rick

Mfenill, TonyKohler, BenPolhemus, David Ronquist,DJ Bidle

PHZ/ kup ^s tht pattern 0^

^nA tcr^c In 0Anst ^esfis/^

2 '^Im, i: iS

f %% Muscle-builder Gary Rowland,

Schultz R.A., has to engage in

some strenuous activities to help

keep his guys under control, by

Brett Carlson

Whatever the age, everyone enjoys

a bonfire and hotdog roast. J'Nelle

Zick, Jessica DeKome, Rick

Merrill, and Mike Miller agree, by

Jessica DeKome

Laundry's done, room cleaned, and

studies are completed. (Right!)

Now Dave Sylvester is ready to

join friends and do some serious

socializing, by Brett Carlson

Oh no. . . don't make me get up

yet! Patrick DiGongi remembers

well the unforgettable cold nights

in Schultz. by Brett Carlson
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Senior Eric Flood, R. A. of his

dorm shows how much strength

it takes to do the job. by Mana

Reynolds

Greg Nagel, Partick DiGongi,

Matt Miller, Alex Falder, Mark

Hammond, and Nate Hoot are

looking for romance at the

Valentine's Banquet. byTui

Walcolt

During a pick-a-date at Chuck

E. Cheese, Shawn Kline and Carl

Wunsch get caught up in the

exciting atmosphere, by Dawn

Fetter

Flood's Wing Builds Fellowship
by Eric Flooci

It would be difficult to find a better group of Christian men
anywhere. Throughout the year there has been a tremendous

spirit of unity, brotherhood, and mutual encouragement in an

attempt to "Raise the Standard."

Activities ranged from a hayride/bonfire at Eric's house to

team building at the Upland ropes course to a semi-formal

Thanksgiving dinner prepared in-house. There were also

many ministry opportunities as we led chapels monthly at the

Fort Wayne Rescue Mission Weekly prayer meetings also

became a focal point as hearts were unburdened and intimate

communion with the Lord was stimulated.

E (Gospel) K (Fellowship) B (Bible)

r

front row; Greg Camp, Eric Flood, Peter Eicher, Tim Claassen,

Shawn Wine

back row: Tom Broderick, Richard Carpenter, Scott Brunsting, Dan

Cawley, Bruce Prosser

^X^^ ^^^ ^c^rA Cfl 0Arlst

Avvctt In ycfti rlcAiy as, \iOK

Udck ^nA nApHOntsh One
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Fort Wayne offers students Sam

Pries and Travis Kraft a chance

to escape studies as they take a

break at the zoo. by Tui Wakou

As Joel Brown demonstrates, one

of the exciting aspects of being

an R.D. at Schultz is cleaning

the showers, by Brett Carlson

A special thanks

to TSOfor all

they've done to

make the 1994-95

year memorable!

front row; Tui Walcott,

Nate Hoot, Chris Mathew,

Peter Eicher

back row: Dean Carolyn

Arthur, Sara Bee Bloxom

front row: Travis Kraft, Tom Meadows, Andy Owens, Jeremy Stout,

Sam Pries

back row: Tony Clausen, Jon Yeh, Nate Hoot, Thorn Hunger, Paul

Kisner, John Zurcher, Zach Blossom, Josh Zabrocki, Chad Leichty,

Mark Dykstra, Jim Homing

^^\/l^AnUver wn Ai> In t^CftA

or AccA/ Ao ait m tAc n^mc

^/ f^e JjCftA (JesHS/ ^Ivin^

tA/inks U ^oA . .
/^
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^Ytiisin^ nut "^titkct In tlU tklyi'^S

^potU

\/^Acn PuiUny tkmk /?/ Sjidtts, tkty tk\nk

0^ dftupctUhn . . . karA i^ork . . . dcAt-

cuthn to tkc ctnt&e, o^ w-mnin^. "^nt ta

fjt^^ers at T^^Vt^/ Sports k/ivc 4

Aeeper tueamn^. Jh att SpCirts, i^c arc

striving to do our ^est i^klte at tkc same time vvc arc tcarvun^

to AcvcCop a sense ol copHraAcrlc . . . anA, ycs/ to Acvctop tkc

AcAlcathn anA karA cvork/ anA even tkc competition . . . ^nt

our main locus Is to tearn an attltnAc 0^

ktxmitlty, pralslm^ ^oA In Ae^eat as

i^ett as In victory. ^ ttkon^k i^e Aont

kave tkc many varleA sports tkat tarter

sckoots o^^cr, t^e Ao kave tkc Hessln^ 0^

competing t^ltk otker cotte^cs as i^ett as competing on an

Intramnrat tevet. ^nA, no matter i/vkom. vve ptay or tvkat

Sport tve pta^m^, tke ^rlenAsklps i^e kavc lormeA attotv as

to uptl^t one anotker, praising ^oA no matter t^kat tke

outcome (?/ tke <^am.e, tkus attoiVtn^ ns to trlnmpk In tke cnA.
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Rick Merril, most valuable offensive player, gains control and dribbles

the ball for a Falcon goal, by Maria Reynold:

front row: Jason Barthelemy, Mark Dykstra, Mark Hammond,

Matt Powell, Bob Hamilton, Greg Camp, Nathan Hoot, Joe Loraine.

back row; Marc Pulfer, Rick Merrill, Matt Bingamon, Jim Greer, Tony

Claussen, Mike Miller, Alex Folder, Coach Jim Hughes by Maria Reynold:

Men's Soccer Record
Defiance College L
Lincoln Christian L
IPFW L
Great Lakes Bible W
Fairhaven Baptist L
Indiana Inst.Tech. L
Grace Bible College W
Michigan Christian L
Great Lakes Bible W
St. Francis College L
Defiance College W
Franklin College L
Fairhaven Baptist W
Grace Bible College W
Thomas Moore College T
Cincinnati Bible L
Indiana Inst. Tech. L
Defiance College L
NCAA Div. 1 Dist. Tourney

Cedarville L

Kcepmg control ol the ball, Tony Clausen races down the sideline, by

Muriu Reynolds
.> '-"^-*
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Soccer. . .

Excitement and
Dedication Shine

Througli

he 1994 Taylor Fort Wayne
soccer team can be characterized as

a group of hard workers who
played their hearts out and glorified

God at the same time! The team

brought about a refreshing sense of

school spirit and excitement to those

who witnessed the season firsthand.

With a record of 8-14, the team's

outstanding effort and dedication

showed through. The 1994 TUFW
Falcon soccer team was an exciting

illustration of team effort with a

Christ-like attitude.

mnt.

Freshman Matt Bingamon only appears to be alone as he prevents his

opponent from scoring, but teamwork is a part of the success of the

soccer team, by Monte Meyer

After a perfect pass, Nate Hoot gets the ball and attempts to score

against the opponent, by Maria Reynolds

L
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There's Power in the Hand!
xcitement poured onto the court

each time the Falcon Volleyball

women stepped onto it. "Motiva-

tional Leader" Cathy Miller often led

the unified team both on the court

and off. The girls were a great ex-

ample as they integrated faith and

volleyball. The team, under the

direction of Coach Anne Haddix,

gave the game their all. "We defi-

nitely improved from past years,

ending the season with a record of 10

- 18," said Janelle GunsoUey, junior,

"and we improved over the season

from the first game to the last."

Being a small team, they grew in

friendships and that was what made
being on and off the court a special

blessing. According to Janelle, "We
all became close friends."

Iront rovv.Tdmmy Brown, ('orrinne Mcihorney, Michelle l.oncj, Aron

Bdrlhold, jenniler I tukcy

hack row.Top: Nicole Wireman, j'Nelle Zick, janelle Gunsolley,

Cdthy Miller, Triciu Brown, h) Tcmm^- Broun

Junelle Gunsolle)' mcikes (in imporiunl plu)' as she save

the bull, and returns it ucjuinst u stronjj, visiting

opponent, by Monif Meyer
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A ball from deep in the T.U. back court clears the

net, leaving the opponents a tough defensive shot, by

Tammy Brown

''As a team, we improved a lot

from last year. We had a good

coaching staff who worked with

us individually to help us im-

prove. V\fe laughed together,

played together, and we even

put out a fire together!''

- Tammy Brown

I til

VolleyballTeam
front WW. J'Nelle Zick, Aion Barthold, Nicole

Wireman, Cathy Miller

back row; Beth Jones, Tammy Brown, Janelle

Gunsolley, Corrinne Mahomey, Jen Leakey, Coach

Aimt Haddix by Maria Reynolds

Volleyball Record
Cincinnati Bible Tourney

|

Miami W
Grace Bible L lU Southeast L
Sinclair L

Freewill T
lU Northwest W

Wright State W
Great Lakes W

Xavier W
Quad

Great Lakes w
Grace L

Grand Rapids Baptist \

Kentucky L
Tourney

* Circleville W
* Cornerstone L

Wright State w A 1

Andersen L
Michigan Christian

Siena Heights L
Tourney

Second Round
Michigan Christian L

* Anderson L
*Ohio State at Lima L

Cornerstone L
* Siena Heights L

Circleville (TRI)
Grace L CC W
Michigan Christian L

Ohio Valley W
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Jason Berkhalter, awarded most valuable player of the year, goes up for 2

points against Fairhaven. by Jjm Gamnger

Men's BasketballTeam
front row: Kevin Hodges, Mark Hammond, Mark Dykstra

second row: Tim Claassen, Chad Leichty, Shawn Hicks, Tommy Cooper

back tow: Coach Bud Hamilton, Scott Brunstein, Travis Kraft, Carl

Wunsch, Jason Berkhalter, Zac Blossom, Asst. Coach Cory Laster byjim

Garringer

^n"Owe of our greatest

strengths this year was

team unity. Everyone ^BLmtS^m
seemed to click real well HHtf^lr^n
and that carried onto the ^SPWi^ '^'^ ^M
court."

- Mark (Weasel) M^.MH
Hammond

1

Shawn Hicks looks to Zach Blossom, most improved player of the year, for gp 5.'
__

help as he struggles to maintain control of the ball, by jim Gamnger (^1 ^ • 'iJ^iA'^ ii

Al six feet seven inches tall, Carl Wunsch has no problem slamming the ball

as Fairhaven Baptist can do nothing but observe, by Jim Gurnnga
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Against All Odds
J. here's much to be said about

a team that pulls together and

shocks the competition. "In the first

tournament, we surprised people

because we were expected to lose

and we came up and beat Moody,"
exclaims Carl Wunsch. Consider-

ing that the team was undergoing

anxiety about losing a couple key

starters, and coming off a past

season that had struggled with

unity among the players makes the

team's successful 19-9 record some-

thing to be proud of. One fan,

Jeremy Short said, "I was happy to

see how the team came together

this year. They never gave up and

they were really exciting to watch."

This overall sense of team unity felt

strongly by everyone was a key

factor in making them a success!

chad Leichty, a third year player, stretches for the rebound as Tommy

Cooper runs in to help, by Jim Garringer

Men's Basketball Record ,

lU Southbend Tourney lU-East W
• Moody Bible W Great Lakes Chr. College W
• lU-South Bend L Moody Bible w
• Barat College W Ohio State-Lima L
Ancilla College W Grace Bible L
Grace Bible College Tourney Wright State-Lake w
• Moody Bible L Fairhaven Baptist w
• Crown College W Great Lakes Chr.Colleg(?w
Wright State-Lake W Ohio State-Lima L
Grace Bible L Purdue North Central W
Fairhaven Baptist W Moody Bible L
Purdue-North Central W Ancilla W
Indiana Inst. Tech L lU-East W
lU-Northwest W
Concordia Seminary W NCCAA Tourney

lU-Northwest L • Grace College L

*
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Putting up a good fight!
JLj ven though our team didn't accompUsh all we

hoped, we established something niuch more special

than that . . . friendships." The truth behind this

quote by Michelle Mendez is what made this season

more than worth the struggle. With a small team of

seven girls, winning games was a challenge. But

perseverence, commitment and good attitudes al-

lowed them go give all they could to the sport and to

each other, bringing the girls through a tough season.

Close friendships developed as a result, and ac-

cording to the players, this made everything worth it!

"It was a lot of fun being on the team," said Anne
Reiley, "I got to know new people and I know that

the friendships made are ones that will last." Accord-

ing to TyAnn Standeford, "I've learned what it means

to commit yourself to a task in sports. I've learned

cooperation and teamwork and how all those work

together to complete a goal. I think we've accom-

plished our task: we took a bunch of people that

were totally different and brought them together."

Julie DuCheny gets the ball and heads for a two pointer! by juhe

Duihunty

Julie DuCheny, Cije Beers, TyAnn Standeford, Michelle Mendez,

Nicole Wireman, and Anne Riley take some time out to relax after a

C)Ume. by Nkdic Wirtniun

On guard, Nicole Wireman puts on the pressure, by )im (Kirrmgcr
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front row; Anne Reiley, Michelle Mendez, Julie DuCheny.

bock row: Coach Wayne Kimbrell, Cije Beers, Nicole Wireman, TyAnn

Standeford, Beth Jones (manager), Coach Craig Liechty. Not pictured:

Deb Fox. by Jim Garringer

Girl's Basketball Record

Cincinnati Bible College L

Grace Bible College L

Grace Bible College L

Cincinnati Bible College L

Grace Bible College L

Moody Bible Institute L

Moody Bible Institute L

''Coming into the season, we
weren't sure what to expect. It

was a tough season, and we
learned perseverance. Each

person played to the best of her

personal ability . . . what more

can you ask of a player?"

--Nicole Wireman

Anne Reiley struggles to keep control of the ball as her opponent

closes in behind, by Jim Garringer
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Making this stunt look easy, Chans Logan, J'Nelle Zick,

Jessica DeKome, Christ)' Maus (top), and Jason Kirby,

Jason Barthelemy (as the Falcon), Holly ludicello, Tui

Walcott, Rich Kohler, and Carl Koepp work together to

bring excitement to the court, byjim Garnnger

Quite the balancing act! Taylor cheerleaders work to

encourage the players and make the games more exciting

for the fans, by Tui Walcott

Tui Walcott and Christy Maus become mentors for Mariah Hughes as

Christy gives her a matching cheerleading outfit, by |ini Gurnnger
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About to launch into the air, Holly ludicelllo attempts the dangerous. Her

basket toss would not be successful without the help of teammates Carl

Koepp ond Rich Kohler. by Jim Garringer

We say purple, you

say gOlCl • • • Purple! Go/rf/ Purple! Go/f^.'

JHL aving fun and working hard, TUFW's cheerleaders

got the crowd going. During each game, the squad faithfully

encouraged the players. Exciting stunts such as the basket

toss, pyramids, the chair, the star, and the barrell roll [which

took countless hours of practice to perfect] were a regular

part of the cheerleading routine. According to Holly

ludicello, "We had a lot of fun and we all got along real well.

We learned to work as a team becausewe had to look out for

each other and trust each other when doing stunts." The

guys did a great job upholding the policy, "Girls don't touch

the ground!" Another exciting event of this year was that

for the first time in Taylor Fort Wayne's history, the

cheerleading squad put on a half time dance routine

choreographed by Christy Maus.

CheerleadingTeam
front row: J'Nelle Zick, Tui

Walcott (Captain), Jessica

DeKome, Holly ludicello

back row: Coach Holly Laster,

Charis Logan, Carl Koepp, Jason

Barthelemy, Jason Kirby,

Christy Maus, Rich Kohler. by

Jim Gamnger
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Intramurals:
fun and friendship

by Lauren Bour

From football to chess, students were

constantly making time in their busy

schedules tobe a part ofintramurals. Under

the organization of Bob Hamilton,

intramurals provided a time for students

to make friends and create memories.

Powderpuff football got the Lex and

Shultz women together on the field, as

wings battled against each other. "We had
a lot of fun," said Amy Mitin. Danelle

Dorman added, "We got to know people's

personalities by how they played."

Flag football saw two students make
hospital trips. One of those was Josh

Zabrocki who, after trying tomake a tackle,

found himself recuperatingwhen his teeth

went through his bottom lip. Carl Wunsch
wanted to play flag football, but Coach

Bud Hamilton thought it wouldn't be a

good idea since he might get hurt. After

telling Bud, "Oh, I won't get hurt," Carl

played anyway. Carl's hand got stepped

on with a cleat. "I had a chunk out of my
finger and my thumb jammed!" said Carl.

Founder's gym also saw blood during

a floor hockey game when Ben Polhemus

and Joel Brown were going for a puck in

the corner. "He hit me right across the

nose with his stick," Ben said with a smile,

"I ended up staying in the hospital till

three in the morning and I still went to

class the next day!"

Not only did many students get in-

volved, but faculty participated as well.

Joel Brown and Dr. Wes could be seen

practicing ping-pong on occasion, while

Dr. Barcalow took on the challenge of de-

feating the student chess masters.

Overall, intramurals were about hav-

ing fun and building friendships. "That's

how I got to know Nate Hoot," said Ben

about playing ping-pong, "1 got my rear

end kicked, but ... it was fun getting to

know him."

Flog football, normally a harm-

less sport, proved to be more vio-

lent than normal this year, by

Monte Meyer

Billiards champ Shawn Hicks

concentrates on his break in route

to another win. by Chrisia Allaby
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Jim Taylor, weightlifting champ, shows his real strength when he

raises Jason Kirby into the air. by Brett Carlson

Since the production of Mighty Ducks, floor hockey is becoming a

popular sport among young men like Greg Nagel. by Brett Carlson
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No matter how great the talent, in any sport the difference is en-

thusiasm. Freshman Jim Greer received this award in soccer, by

Monte Meyer

It's the extra work outside oi regular team practices which en-

ables Rick Merrill to polish his offensive skills, by Donna Downs

Coach Jim Hughes recognizes Jason Barthelemy for his contri-

butions as a first year player on the soccer team, by Mana Reynolds

Backed up by Tammy Brown and Aon Barthold, Jen hsaky's most

valuable skills are evident on the front row. by Maria Reynolds

4.«>
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Coach Holly Luster presents cheerleading awards to Jason

Barthelemy, J'Nelle Zick, Charis Logan and Tui Walcott.

by Maria Reynolds

Tui Walcott, captain, joined the other cheerleaders to build a

support system for all Taylor athletes, by Tui Wakoti

Special Athletic Awe
Volleyball

Most Improved I'laytT

irds

. j'Ncllc Ztck

. Cathy Miller

. Jen Leakey

. jeii Leakey

Mark I'lilfer

Boh HnmiHou

Rick Merrill

Till Waleolt

jasoii Barlhelenn/

Zaeh Blo^>oiii

on , Hon. Mention

/(i.Miii HerkhaUer

Motivational Leader

Most Valuable Player

All Tourney Team @ Cornerstone

Soccer
Most Improved Player

Hetensive Player

(Jllensive PKiyer

Cheerleading
C aptiun

1 Al.CON
Men's Basketball

Most Improved Player

Most Valuable Player, 1st Team All-Regi

All-Amenum, NC'CAA Div. 1—
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Practice Pays Off
As Players Receive Awards

"Practice pays off." From the time we are young, this

phrase is ingrained into our minds. For those dedicated to

sports, the phrase rings true each time they meet an opponent

on the court or on the field. Months of hard work and
dedication enable TUFW athletes to be confident when vying

for titles, knowing that no matter who wins, God has been

there playing the game with them, empowering them to be the

best they can be. When it's all said and done. Christian

athletes receive their honors and awards knowing that it has

been God who has given them the strength . . . praising the

Father in all things . . . especially for His omniscient, omnipo-
tent presence in the lives of his children.

The 1994-95 basketball team celebrated a winning season and

improved record at the annual awards night, by Marm Reynolds

TyAim Stcndeford and the rest of the women's basketball team received

awards for their participation in the sport, by Maria Reynolds

Cory Laster, Taylor League Coach, assisted head coach Bud Hamilton

in presenting basketball awards. This award went to freshman Mark

Dykstra. by Maria Reynolds
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V^/?K JHSt ciin^t fitAc It:

tAe tcCicl /liter lln^ts arc over . . .

tkc tkrMt 0^ dcccjstm^ tke, Alptopu^ . . .

tAc sadness i^AcH IrlenAs U^vc ^or tAc sututucr . .

tAc i^onAcr (it ^oA^s AanA In your tHc. . .

Saying goodbye has occurred too many times this year. Whether

we are faculty moving on, staff retiring, or students going on to the

next phase of our hves, each of us will hold on to a piece of TUFW; a

shared flame of the Holy Spirit that marks us as the Light of the World

and enables us to say ''not goodbye, but see you later/'
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"You are the of the world. A city on a hill cannot he hidden.

Neither do people a lamp and put it under a howl. Instead it is put on a

stand, and it gives to everyone in the house. In the same way, let

shine hefore men, that they may see your good

deeds and praise your Father in heaven.

"

Matthew 5 : U - 16

- J«' /- . . =r^ . KMit^v r.r-^^ ' »

Taylor's Fort Wayne Campus has

the best of both worlds: an inti-

mate family of students, commit-

ted Christian faculty and staff,

and opportunities in the city for

work, culture, social activities,

and spreading the light of Jesus

Christ, by Jim Garringer

The end of the academic year sig-

nifies the beginning of many dif-

ferent things to Taylor students.

Some are going on to further their

education, some to careers, and

some to travel -- but all go into

ministry in one sense or another,

by Donna Downs
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A
Adams, Matt

5, 16, 48, 49

Allaby, Christa

14, 31, 63, 96

Allhands,Abby 70

Andrews, Tera 13

Arnold, Dave 18,

28, 34, 62, 63,72

Arthur, Carolyn 9, 56,

75

Arthur, Tony 14

Arthurhults, Barbara

22

Auer, Timothy 13

Ayers, Melissa 18, 66

Bachmann, Jessica 18,

32,68

Balog, Amy
16, 55, 68, 69

Barcalow, Doug
52, 57,89

Bard, Gary 58

Barnes, Marc 44

Barrantes, Kim 71

Barthelemy, Jason

18, 32, 71, 72, 78,

86, 87, 90

Barthold, Aron

80, 81, 90

Baxter, Dick 22, 62

Beard, Jim 22

Beaverson, Mitch 22

Beck, Hannah 22

Beers, Cije 14, 45,

84, 85

Bell, Kevin 8, 41, 46

Bennett, James 8, 10

Benz, Kathy 18, 66

Berkhalter, Jason

14, 50, 51, 82

Besecker, Mary
18, 57, 67

Biberstein, David 41,

52,57

Bidle, David 18,73

Bingamon, Matt 78,79

Birkey, Arlan 52

Blossom, Zach 75, 82

Bloxom, Sarah 16,

63, 67,75

Borton,Chad 14, 49

Bostrom, Scott 18

Bour, Lauren 57, 96

Boway, Joe

8, 10, 40, 57

Bowersox, Mark
18, 32

Boyer, Donna 13, 51

Brandon, Aaron

18, 27, 37, 49, 72, 73

Broderick, Tom 74

Brooks, Harold 8

Brothers, Lorena 55

Brown, Joel 62, 73

Brown, Matt 33

Brown, Tammy
8, 10, 12, 62,

80, 81, 90

Brown, Tricia 80

Brunsting, Scott

16, 74,82

Bueschlen, Wava 22

Burke, Sarah 18, 21,

31, 37

Burke, Sarah C.

62, 63, 66

Burke, Sarah A. 67

6
Camp, Greg

8, 14, 37, 74, 78

Camp, Stacey 71

Carlson, Brett

14, 34, 72

Carlyle, Tami 14

Carpenter, Richard

18, 57,74

Carrigan, Nathaniel

18,57

Carson, Manda 18

Carter, Al 14

Cawley, Daniel 18,74

Chapman, Shanna 22

Claassen, Tim 8,

74, 82

Clark, Joe 18

Clausen, Tony

14, 75, 78

Cline, Shawn 16

Coats, Alison 18

Colby, Deb 14, 47, 71

Collins, Mari 16

Conrad, Eunice 58, 59

Cooper, Tommy
18, 82, 83

Courtright, Phyllis 22

Courtright, Terry 16

Cupp, Michelle 14

;2b

Dalton,Jeff 16

Daniels, Melissa 18,70

Daugherty, Melinda

18, 57

De la Fuente, Juan 72

deBoer, Alisha 59,88

De Graaf, Emilee 18,

66

DeKorne, Jessica

18, 68, 73, 86, 87

Demaree, Cyndi 16

Demorest, Matthew 22

DeMoss, Sandra 13,

44,45

DePue, Stefanie 14, 63

DeVries, Kevin

18, 32, 72

DiGangi, Patrick 32,

73,74

Dollard, Kellie 18, 36

Dorman, Danelle 18,

68

Downs, Donna 96

Dryden, CarH 14, 64,

65, 68

DuCheny, Julie 18, 84,

85

Duncan, Joy 14, 56

Dykstra, Mark
18, 75, 78, 82, 91

Edmondson, Chuck
11, 32, 53

Ehle, Jason 18

Eicher, Peter

8, 11, 74, 75

Elwood, Janet 22

English, Amy
16, 30, 62, 63, 71

Engmann, Becky 59

Everly, Tim 10, 11, 13,

38, 41, 64, 65

^ •
Falder,Alex 18,

72, 74, 78

Farr, Henry 14

Favorite, Patti 22

Fear, Ruth Ann 22

Fenker, Susan 14

Fetter, Dawn
14, 36, 59, 68, 69

Figgins, Dave 14, 53
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Editor in Chief

Assist. Editor

Student I.ile Editor

The Vine Staff

... Christa Mlahy Academics Editor Maria Reynolds

.Kristin O'Malley Sports Editor Lauren Bour

Heather King Adviser Donna Downs

"^y tAe ^r/li:e o^ ^^dA, 1 ntn cv^^t J Am, AnA, }^is ^rtlci

tDlvArA tuc A'lA net prove v^'iyi." 1 Cor'intfudns /J"//^<1

^v tAe '^tucc oi ^oA dnA till nAvisiyt'g o^

A^ytAs. j5^^'" cyitA dyt Hyter^dytizeA dnA

DvcrcDtumlitUA cAUor, nAAeA to tfu icdrniyt^ e^peneytce

oi ijHttiyt^ tAc \J}yte Dn tAc "YHnc, /IrtA you've ^ot

potittt'idt ^or tronO'ti! ^*<t sOfu-eApiv (-ve cvere tlt^U to cdfiturc tAe essence o^ ^'f-

^i /tyiA tjeyt tt AfiCvn Oh tAe preceA'tyf^ pd^es. "yj^Hn^ tAdytks to tAose t^Ao fjut

Hij tvitA idst'tumHte ijAoto sAoots, reanests hr ^ersoytixt fiAoto AoH/jttOHS/ tlnA

ytHtuerons (dvors duA htcoytveyt)eytces.

^Cfijeci/ii tAduks -^oes to J^ormhte "^otA lor pcCAiyt^ nidyt^ anest'ioyis ^ytA

cDytceryts, t_^Oyif/t ^^trfiAnx ior Air Ue^iSii^UM'^ cyitA tAe yflAc Ia^, tAose tvAo

Sh.f)porteA HytAeytcDHrn-^eA tAe stdUht our eUorts, t^ytA dU ol tAe\Jiyie staU ivAo

Anyt-^ ht tAere (v'ltA verv (Htie remnyter/ifioyt lor tuotiv^tioyt. y[ An^e tAtiyik yon

'tots to ^Z^oyiyi/i }^nvH(iytA, "^Z^oytyt^ l^ivo" as ive c(\iCeA ^on, lor Aeitj'iyt-^ to ^et

MS hi '^cAr /inA -fiv'nt'^ uersoyt^t t'nue to SHtJtjOrt "'^Z^Oytytd ^yie."

"X^Oytytd, i C^oriyttAtAyis fJ:fCtA ^e^oyt^S to

YOh: ".
. . 1 ia^oreA more tA/jyi nii ol tAetu, ^et ytot 7/

^Ht tAe -^r^ce oi ^oA tvitA tue."'^onr conyttUss trips

to "^ort \/^nyyte, tAe "^r'lAny n'l'^Ats (vork'tyt-^ iv'ttA us

t'lU 1:0C^ ^Vh; tAi p'tZZd A'lyiyiers, tAi Account nt^'iCtty,

,Ui.i tAe prolessioytdl -^n'tA^ytce yon -^Hve ns i\((

.{cservi more Aijprec'iAt'ioyi tA^yt ypH tyere '^'ive>i.

yhost 0^ aU, tA^nk ^OH ^or your e\.Atuf)ie o^ set^iess

•fa'/x.f ,f)fX (^AristOf^e (eAAersA'ifj. ,^/,jtx
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Colophon
Volume 23 of the Vine was printed by Herff-

Jones Yearbooks, Shawnee Mission, KS, in a

press run of 350. Offset Uthography was used

from both camera-ready artwork and layouts

produced by Herff-Jones' Pagemaster tem-

plates for Aldus Pagemaker software on the

Macintosh computer. The paper stock is 80

pound Bordeau. Color photography was pro-

cessed by Walmart, Meijer, and Pharmor labs,

and black and whites by Ceje Beers and Jim

Carringer. Spot color H|#8100, Pearlescent

1 leather was used on pages 1, 4, 5, 8, 9, 12, and

1 3 and on the end sheets and the cover. Body
copy was in Palatino 12 point, with opening

copy and divider pages in Pepita. Captions

were in Joanna Italics 10 pt, with photo by-

lines, credited to those who submitted pic-

tures, in 8 pt. Headlines were: album and

student life, Pepita; clubs and organization and

academics, Palatino; sports, shadowed, bold.

Times. The silhoutte of Ft.Wayne was scanned

from a TUFW card, and the torch used as page

folios and in academic sections was from Herff

Jones portfolio of clip art.
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Thanks,

Loiraine for a

your work!

We appreciate

your willing-

ness to help us

fulfill our goal

and your

loving kind-

ness through ii

all! You have

been a blessin:

to us.

Thanks also to

Sonja for your

loyalty, your

patience, your

encour-

agement and

your support!

We love you

and appreciate

all you did for

us. May God
bless you

richly!
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